Athletics

FALL SPORTS

Badminton: Tom Rearick
Chess: Marshall Rubin
Cross Country: Antonio Vazquez & Jose Corona
Football (V): Ross Luna
Football (JV): Clinton Colantro
Football (FR): Vincent Harris
Golf: Nicholas Wostl
Spiritline: Candy Treat
Swimming: Ben Hazelton
Asst: Jeri Bennett
Volleyball (V): Miranda Groth
Volleyball (JV): Zach Eubank
Volleyball (FR): Samantha Hopper & Teri Schrader

WINTER SPORTS

Boys Basketball (V): Tarik James
Boys Basketball (JV): John Jerome
Boys Basketball (FR): Chris Taylor
Girls Basketball (V): Shaun Coleman
Girls Basketball (JV): Kelly Pavlik
Girls Basketball (FR): Vincent Harris
Boys Soccer: Jose Corona
Boys Soccer (JV): Roberto Valenzuela
Girls Soccer: Antonio Vazquez
Girls Soccer (JV): Enrique Martinez
Spiritline: Candy Treat
Wrestling (V): Roberto Muro
Wrestling (JV): Trent Dalrymple
Wrestling (FR): Waylon Philips
Spurs: Debbie LeClair

SPRING SPORTS

Baseball (V): Joseph Merklin
Baseball (JV): TBD
Baseball (FR): TBD
Boys Tennis: TBD
Girls Tennis: TBD
Softball (V): TBD
Softball (JV): TBD
Softball (FR): TBD
Track & Field: Tarik James
Assts.: Jose Corona, Antonio Vazquez, Chris Taylor, Mike Livingston, Shaun Coleman

Activities

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Omar Sultani
Eric Chapman, Mike Livingston & Lindsay Bray
Diane Hirsch, LaTanya Kocho & Jennifer Starchman
Ashley Wickert
Kelly Riley & Jessica Taylor

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS

Pam Smith
Catriona Brown
Pam Smith
Christie Strowman

CLUB SPONSORS

Frank Hidalgo & Mark Aden
Alicia Hurst
Mark Aden
Karen Perry
Jerry Cross
Aaron Vaughan
Teri Schrader
Tanya Soto
Ashley Wickert
Candy Treat, Andrea Fenton & Tanya Soto
Debbie Raatz
Rachel Wight
Lael Kirkhart
Ross Luna & Chuck Sedgwick
Marshall Rubin
Kevin Starchman
Alicia Hurst
Michelle Yanez
Candy Treat
Daniel Vass & Steve Bowes
John Jerome / Diane Hirsch
Tish Jefferson
Jennifer Beyer
Chris Schultz
Frank Hidalgo
Nick Wostl & Marshall Rubin
Marna Coldwater
Chuck Sedgwick

FOR MORE INFORMATION – CONTACT SPONSOR/COACH OR THE ATHLETIC OFFICE 623-915-8246

Yellow highlight – off campus coaches
Green highlight – support staff